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Summary
I u»l\ I. N. 6l W.m klk. K. p. (I9H6) Dmributior and conservation status of small ficshwatcr fish in

Ihe River Murray, South Australia. Trans. R. Sac S. Aiut, 110(2), 49 57, }0 May, IV86.
Most species of fish native to the lower Murray have declined over the past, ccniuis; probably as a

result W habitat changes and interactions with exotic species. Here, the range and relative abundance of
the small species (17 native and two introduced) are assessed from collections made in 1982-K4. lour habitat
types mx defined from 39 field sites. "River-edge" habitats have 3 more diveisc assemblage imcan 7.6 species)
than "backwater" (5.1), "billabonj?" (3.5) or 'stream'' habitat 1 ; (2.6). Streams contain a distinctive assemblage,
but billahongs and backwaters have a subsei oi species found In river-edge habitats, Distributions generally
are patchy and densities arc low, and none oi the species can be considered secure. In (he lower Murray
four species are regarded as "endangered" and five .is "vulnerable"- Surveys are needed to determine the
regional sunns of other Australian freshwater fish.

Ki v Wot'.ns; Hstn conservation, biltatwngs, River Murray, South Australia

Introduction

Several  authors  recently  have  discussed  the
conservation of native Australian freshwater fish
(eg  Pollard  et  at.  1980;  Ride  &  Wilson  1985;
Cadwailader  e(  ai  1984).  Although  h  is  widely
believed  that  many  species  have  declined  (cf.
Cadwalladcr 1979), most .supporting evidence is
circumstantial and anecdotal. Growing interest in
this  problem  is  shown  in  concern,  notably  by
government agencies, about the vulnerability of
certain species, and in the appearance of books
concerned with regional faunas (McDowall 1980;
Allen 1982; Cadwailader & Backhouse 1983).

Most  information  available  for  the  fish  ofihe
Murray-Darling  Basin  is  lor  commercial  or
recreational species, and very little is known of the
status  of  the  smallest  species,  sometimes  mis-
leadmgly called "forage fish". Llewellyn (1984) and
Cadwailader  &  Backhouse  (1983)  mapped  the
ranges ol lish in the New South Wales and Victorian
regions  respectively,  but  there  is  no  published
information  for  the  Murray  in  South  Australia,
arguably the most modified part Of the river system
(Walker 1981, J982a, b, 1983, 1985) Jn tins paper
we report the status of  the small  species of  the
Murray below the Darling junction, as part of an
investigation of the relationships between small
species of native and exotic fish in the lower Murray
(Lloyd unpublished)

Methods

The area surveyed was the basin of the lower
River  Murray  (AWRC  Basin  W-26:  Dept  National

Development 1976), including the main channel,
anabranches  (Chowilla  and  Slaneys  creeks),
tributaries  (Angas,  Finniss  and  Marne  rivers),
backwaters and biltabongs. During 1982-84 samples
were taken from 39 station> (Fig. 1. Thble 1). Four
habitat  types  were  defined,  viz,  "nver-edge"
environments  (along  the  banks  o\  the  main
channel), "backwaters" (slack waters connected lo
the main channel), "billabongs* 1 (still waters isolated
from  the  main  channel  except  in  floods)  and
"streams"  (small,  moderate-  to  fast-flowing
tributary creeks) AM had some aquatic vegetation,
including stands of emergent and submerged plants.
Most sites were sampled once or twice, but stations
3-7  and  15-18  were  visited  at  about  monthly
intervals. Standard sampling included 10 hauls of
a 2 m seme net (2 mm mesh), three hauls of a 5
m seine net (12 mm mesh), a dip-net collection over
a 10 m strip and, a! most sites, three collections
using traps baited with meat, left overnight.

Fish were identified using the keys of Scott et ai
(l'^4i,  McDowali  (1980)  and  Cadwailader  &
Backhouse (l'>83) Phlfypnodon xrurtdkeps (Krefft)
(bigbeaded  gudgeon),  was  distinguished  from
an undescribed dwarf congener, Carp -gudgeons
were referred to Hrpseteotris ktunzin^en (Ogilbyh
although  Hoese  et  ai  (1980)  suggest  there  are
undescribed species in this laxon. Supplementary
data were obtained from South Australian Museum
records,  the  published  literature  and  personal
communications.
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Fig. I. Sites surveyed, 1982-84. See Table 1 i'or key.

Results
Our  collections  included  15  of  the  17  known

small native fish species of the lower Murray (Table
2). In addition, the exotic mosquitofish, Gamhusia
a/finis  hutbrooki  (Girard)  (see  Lloyd  & Tomasov
1985), occurred at all sites e\eept Point Sturt and
three small tributaries to Lake Alcxandrina (stations
I, 4-9), and goldfish, Carassius auratus L., occurred
at 18 sites.

Discussion
Distribution

The survey suggested that most species arc widely
hut  patch  ily  distributed;  examples  are  H
kh/nzingeri,  P  gntndiceps.  Retropinna  senmni
(Weber)  (Australian  smelt),  Craterocephaius
stercusmuscarum  (G  tint  her)  (Mitchellian
hardyhcad),  Mclanotaenia  splendida  fluv'tatilis
(Castclnau)  (crimson-spotted  rainbow  fish)  and
Ncmataiosa ervbi (Giinther) (juvenile bony bream).
Others ate restricted cither  because the species
themselves are uncommon, or because suitable
habitats  are  uncommon.  In  the  latter  category,
species that frequent estuarine areas, lor example

Pseudaphritis  urvilli  (Valenciennes)  (congolli),
Pseudogobius otorum (Sauvage) (blue-spot goby)
and  Galaxias  muculatus  (Jenyns)  (common
galaxias), are most common in the region near the
river mouth. Further, G. olidus Giinther (mountain
galaxias)  is  typical  of  mountain  streams,  ati
environment  virtually  absent  from  the  lowet
Murray, and G, rostratus Klunzinger (flatheaded
galaxias) favours the billabongs and backwaters ot
the  uppermost  reaches  of  the  Murray.  Another
group of special interest here occurs in the few sites
where exotic species have not penetrated or where
major habitat changes have not occurred. These
include Mogurnda udspersa (Castelnau) (purple-
spotted gudgeon), Nannoperca australis australis
Giinther (pigmy perch) and Gadopsis marmoratus
Richardson (river blackfish).

H. khmzingeri was widespread and showed no
preference among the four habitat types (\ 2 = 6.0,
3  df,  n.s.).  However,  other  species  did  show  an
association with river-edge and backwater habitats;
these  were  G.  a.  hotbrooki  (\  2  =  W>  3  df,
P  <  0.05),  R.  semont  {\  2  -  17,  3  df,  P  <  0.01).
P.  grandiceps  (-\  2  2  -  7.6,  2  df,  P  <  0.05)  and
juvenile  N.  erebi  (\-  =  8.3,  2  df,  P  <:  0.05).
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i  \  E  i  |,  Survey  Sites,  1982-1984  (see  also  Fig,  I)
Site No, Site Name Local ii>n Habitat Type

1
2

4
5
6
7
S
9

10
1)
12
13
14
If
\h
17
18
19
20
:i
22
2.1
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
3^
34
15
36
37
3£j
39

Point Stlltl
Finnic R., Tosobnih
Tinuiss R., Kcedlands
'lookayena Ck, Two Bridges
Tookaycrta Ck, Tooperang
Dawson Ck, Sutherland*
Dawson Ck, HT Reserve
Angas R., CC Reserve
Angas R., Airport Bridge
Angus R., Mouth
Wellington
Swanport Billabong
Zadows Landing
Mannum
Wongulla
Marne R,, Mouth
Marne R., Wombat Reserve
Maine R., Black hi II Reserve
Hlanehelown
MoBeartS Pound
Morgan
Ovoland Corner
1 oek 3
<- hambers ck
Spectacle I akes Ck
Disheis Ck Evap. Basin
Murray ai Dishcrs Ck Outlet
364 Mile tree
r?5 Mile free
376 Mile Tree
Cliowilla Ck
I ,ock fi
Bunvip Reach
Bunvip Reach Homestead
3y5 Mile Tree
Slatieys Ck
Border ClitTs
404 Mile Tree
405 Mile Tree

35 31
35 26
35-25
35*25'
35 24
35 15
35 18
35 15
35 17
35 54'
35 20
35 08
34 5X
34' 55"
34 43
34 43
34 ia
34 42
34 IM
34 12
34 02
14 09
34 II
34 12
34 -23
14 15
34 15
}A 07
34 03
34 01
34 00
34 00
3} 5K
33 59
33 58
33*5.7
33 59
34 01
34 02

\9 02
13851
138 50
138-48'
138 45
I 38 50
138 51
138 54
138 57"
l )8 59
139 23
13918*
139 IS
139^8-
139 34
139 .33
139 31
139 28
M9 37
139 38
I39 n 40
140 20
140 2!
I40 r 24
140 23
140 40
1 40 40
140 45
140-49
140 SO'
140 52
140 53
140 55
140 55'
140 56'
140 56
140 58
140 s-Q
140 59

Backwater
River edge
River edge
St ream
Si ream
Stream
Si ream
Stream
Si i earn
Backwatct
River edqe
EMIIaboiuj
River edge
River edge
River edge
River edge
Stream
Stream
Billabong
Backwater
Billabong
Backwater
River edge
Backwater
Backwaiei
Backwater
River edge
Backwater
Backwaiei
Billabong
River edge
Billabong
River edge
Backwater
Billabong
River edge
River edge
River edge
Backwater

Although there  are  insufficient  data  for  more
Statistical  comparison,,  a  few  points  deserve
comment.  C  auratiti,  M.  ,->.  fluviutiiis  and
Phitypntnion  sp.  idwarl  bighcaded gudgeon)  all
occurred  in  three  to  four  habitat  types.  G.
ntuculalus,  C.  stercusniuscurum  and  C  eyres/i
(Sieinduchner) (Lake Eyre hardyhead) were found
only in river-edge and backwater habitats (and near
(he river mouth in the ease ol" G. maculatus). P.
alarum  and  /',  urvitti  oecurred  in  river-edge
collections; most of these were near the Muiras
mouth, although a single specimen iftf.fi urvitli was
collected  at  the  Marne  inflow,  215  river-krn
upstream.  Populations  o\  N.  a,  aus(ralis  %  G  t
marmoratus  and  G.  otidus  were  found  onh  in
stream  habitats,  although  two  individual  .V.  a.
ciitslralis were found in river-edge habitars near
stream-living  populations  of  that  species.  No
habitat preferences can be assigned to . t, <_astelnuut,

G. rostmfus or M. adspetSQ, as too lew specimens
were found.

River-edge habitats supported sigmlicanily more
species  (mean  7.6,  N  -  14)  than  the  three  other
habitat types (Tahle 3; ANOVA, F - 10.6 with 3,35
df;  P  <  0.01).  Backwaters  had  significantly  more
species (mean 5.1, N -- 1 1) than billabongs (3.5, d>
and  streams  (2.6,  8)  (ANOVA.  1  -  5  7  with  1,15
df; P < 0.05), Spearman rank correlations suggest
that  billabong  and  backwater  species  may  be
regarded  as  a  subset  of  river-edge  species
trho  -  0.62  and  0.82  respectively,  boihV<  0.05).
There was no significant difference between the
number  of  species  in  billabongs  and  streams
(ANOVA,  F  =  1.2  with  1,12  df;  P  >  .05),  but  the
species  involved  were  different  Spearman  ,,■  |
correlations show that Streams had a distinctive lislt
fauna, as there were no significant correlation* with
assemblages in other habiiats (nvei-edge c. Mrxarnv
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Tabi.l-. 3. Site records f *) of small freshwater fish species in the lower Murray region. Species and sites are
identified by numbers (see Tables I and 2, respectively). The bold numbers on the righthand margin indicate

the numbers of species recorded at each site.
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rho  «■  -0J5;  backwaters  H.  Streams  fho  -  -0.29;
billabcugs  hl  streams:  rho  -  -0.25;  at!  P  >  th0$).
Finally, » here was no significant difference between
the mean numbers 01 SJWCISS ip slips sampled one;-
(mean 4.S) <md those .sampled monthlv (mean
Student^  i  -  Lfifi,  3  df.  P  >  005).

Conservation Status
The conservation status accorded eatih species ip

ih-. lower Murrav js indicated in liable 2 umtTs I
scheme comparable »n thai  of  the International
Union lor the Co. limatloti of Nature (.T Ccwdwjrj
X' HoUoway iff/2).

I n'rtmtm specks are widespread and probably
1-Min  .in  important  purt  Of  <ne food chain.  For
example, 11 ktunzinaen incurred at more than 604
Of -ues although, as noted earlier, this taxon may
contain more than one species. Other widespread
species (ni mute than JCWh Of .-.hcs) were R tetnnni,
P. grandiceps . juvenile N, ere/?/, C stenustn use-arum
and M ft  jluvianhs- All  are teeorded as common
(e.u. Scott fif fl/, 1974) None should be considered
secure, however, given their generally low numbers
and  ihe  likelihood  of  continuing  changes  lo  the
Murray environment.

Hun- species are regarded as those that occur in
small populations and are cither ttfttriCttd in range
or scattered over a broad area. Thus C ey resit and
phtlvpnodon  sp.  were  (bund  at  Wo  and  20%  of
mics respectively, usually in low numbers. C *yresu
was commonest in Dishers Creek EvdgN 'ration
Basin, where salinities were high (c 10 g/l) due to
Ihe inflow of saline irrigation water.

Vulnerable species are regarded as '.hose likjrfj U3
bficomp endangered if their range and abundance

te  farther.  Galaxta:,  spp.,  P.  urvilli  and  P.
olorum  all  have  restricted  distributions  and
probably arc constrained by the scarcity of mutable
habitats. They may be considered vulnerable in the
lower Murray,  although each is welLiepresemeil
elsewheic in Sfc Australia. P. urvilli, P otorunt ami
G. teacuiUTUS are constrained by then need tot
access  to  the  limited  estuarme  environment
associated with barrages near the Murray mouth.
As  mentioned,  G.  otidus  <s  typical  of  upland
environments that are rare on the lower Murrav,
those that do occur arc modified by agriculture or
inhabited by Iroul f&/rriospp ), which *re predatory
C  rost  rotas  is  commoner  ill  billabougs  mi
backwaters along the Murray in NSW, and Soeth
Australian Museum records suggest thai it was never
.-ornmon in the lower Murray.

Endangered tpgcsGty arc Refg regarded as those
r,hH  i'vtir-1  |j  in.T'i.enr  local  extinction.  In  the
lower  Murray  faUC  Spocies  mav  be  so  clashed
•W."o..'.  ■  -^/(MiJe^v).  *t  adsper;a,  v  •
austratts and G murjffWWtt* Lach of these spr

appears to have undergone a substantial reduction
.ii range ovei the past 100 ycyrs or so, for reasons
probably  associated  with  habitat  changes  and
interactions with exotic ipecies lef Fig. 2; Reynolds
1576;  Cadwallader  1978).  Their  former  langes
vannot be determined accurately, but from the few
museum records and published reports it appears
likeK that all four species w f ere once widespread in
the lower Murray (Gale 1914; McCulloeh & Watte
1918; McCulloeh & Ogilhy 1919; Scott t%2; Scott
etat  1974;  Cadwallader  1977,  1979;  Cadwallader
&  Backhouse  1984;  Hoese  el  at  I9S0;  Jackson  A
Llewellyn  1980;  Rjltard  et  at.  1980;  Llewellyn
I'Mia.b, 1984; HumctVt// 1983; faekson 8l Davie-
198.V, Walker & Hillman 1977).

.1.  tasielnuui  was  collected  only  once  in  t&fi
present survey, although several specimens have
been recorded by the South Australian Museum
over the last 2<> years, (he last being in 1973. This
Miosis  that  populations  are  rate  and  patehily
distributed, and may have declined in recent years.
The  species  may  never  have  been  regionally
abundant, bur now appears threatened wilh total
eslinebon. A similar decline is evident in other parts
0j  it:  :  range  (Cadwallader  tic  Backhouse  N8.L
Llewellyn 1984).

M udspersa was not collected in this survey, but
ajjaip isolated specimens trom the Murray have bevn
lodged with the South Australian Museum over the
pasi 20 years, the last being In 1973. These records
and  other  observations  (I.  Pillar,  S.  Aust,  Dept
Fisheries, pcrs comm.) suggest that populations
now ate small and oatchily distributed, whereas the
ipecies probably was common in backwaters and
rtwvcdgc  habitats,  two  of  the  principal  habitat
types sampled in this survey. The apparent decline
may  be  associated  with  the  spread  of  G.  a.
holhrooki.  although  the  supporting  evidence  is
circumstanrial.  Similar  declines  have  occurred
elsewhere  in  SF.  Ausuaba  (McDowall  19K0;
i adwallader -S, Backhouse 1983).

A'. O- Qustraits also was once widespread in the
lower Murray but has apparently declined; the last
S A Museum record is iy4rs, and the only known
regional habitats now are two small sireams flowing
to l^ake Alewidnna. The species prefers shaded,
weedy  habitats  oi  U.c  Kind  often  destroyed  by
Stream  improvcmenT  practices.  In  addition,  ifs

absence from suitable habitats occupied by (J Q
holbwokr, and the absence of (his species from the
two  streams  merit  toned  above  suggest  that
tUterftctifltl* between these species could have been
< , iv-ihle- \'. tf. australb is locally Common 111 SI

5 Anst, and Vict (Cadwallader Jk Backhouse I98A;
QloVei 19831 l  lowcllyn I9S4; Lloyd ls»X4j.

<"r, murmoruius occurred m the Murray in the
1930s, ncomhnw <o S A, Museum lecoi'ds, and IhftW
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Fig, 2, Survey records of the femr species here regarde-i as endangered in Die lower Murray.

is anecdotal evidence ihat populations persisted
until the 1950s (R. Mason, Strathalbyn Naturalists
Club,  pers.  comm.),  In  this  survey  only  iwo
populations were discovered (lower Marne River
and upper Angas River carchment). The species is
not  easily  caught  by  seining,  but  is  attracted  to
baited traps. At one of the two sites juveniles are
readily  collected  using  artificial  substratum
samplers, but no juveniles have come from similar
samplers used in extensive benthic surveys of the
lower river (M. B. Thompson, Univ. Adelaide and
P.  J.  Suter,  Engineering  &  Water  Supply  Dept,
Adelaide, pers. eomms). G. marmoratus formerly
ranged from southern Queensland to the tower
Murray  and  now  is  most  common  in  Victoria,
although preseni also in SH South Australia and
(be upper Murray and Murrumbidgee drainages
(NSW)  The  species  is  vulnerable  particularly
because  ol  its  unusual  mode  of  reproduction,
whereby the fiftgS are aiiaehed to submerged hollow
logs and the larvae remain attached until their yolk
sacs are rcsorhed (Jackson 1978a). Hence, despite
parernal care the eggs and larvae are exposed to
prcdanon for over one month. Ir is noteworthy that
Sanger  (19S4)  has  reported  a  new  species  of

Gudopsis  from central  Victoria,  and  shown that
other  isolates  may  be  genetically  dissimilar  (A.
Sanger, Univ, Melbourne, pers. comm,).

Conclusion
The  maintenance  of  genetic  diversity  within

animal  populations  is  essentia!  For  effective
conservation (e.g. Ahem 1982). Fish, in particular,
are easily isolated in separate drainage basins, or
in habitats within the same basin, and may undergo
genetic divergence as a result. Thus, even for the
small Murray- Darling fish fauna there are recent
instances ol  new species being found in groups
thought Io be taxonomically well-known (e.g. Hoese
etui 1980; Merrick & Schmida 1984; Sanger 1984).
Genetic diversity within species also is important,
especially  where  populations  have  developed
ecotypes to survive in particular habitats. There is
evidence  of  suhspecific  variation  in  the
Murray-Darling  fauna  (e.g.  Allen  1980;  Allen  &
Cross  1982,  Ivantsoff  1980;  Cadwallader  &
Backhouse 1983).

In order to conserve genetic diversity, the survival
of a species throughout its  range is  crucial,  and
knowledge  o\  the  range  and  the  nature  ol  the
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ha  hilars  Wilton  is  no  less  imponani.  Regional
survey 1 : provide this information, and arc to be
preferred to national or slate-wide surveys because
they can be designed to correspond to manageable
environmental units rather than arbitrary political
divisions. The drainage basins recognized by the
Australian Water Resources Council (Dept National
Development 1976) are environmcntaJ units (and
hence potential regional survey unin) gf they are
more*or-less discrete river systems and natural
boundaries to the distributions of fish (and main
other aquatic animals).

\i least three steps might be taken to prevent the
luriuer  decline  and  possible  extinction  ot  nalu'.
Australian  freshwater  fish.  First  »  coordinated
regional  surveys  couid  be  undertaken  of  U*c
distributions and abundances of fish throughout
Australia,  These  would  supplement  existing
collections,  and  provide  a  mare  comprehensive
database for use in planning future conservation
initiatives. Second, more could be- done to promote
research on the biology of freshwater fish. Many
species arc uniquely Australian but unknown ho
conservation  authorities,  and  those  without
commercial  value  are  often  overlooked  by  (he
fisheries authorities, All have conservation value

nevertheless, and require protection. Third, a watch
could be kept over threatened species (endangered,
vulnerable and rare) lo provide for tarty diagnosis
of  problems  and,  when  neeessaty  f  rapid
implementation of protective mcasures-

Thc fact that probably no native freshwater fish
has become extinct in the paM 200 years gives no
assurance  that  none  will  become  so  in  future.
Indecd, the threat of imminent losses is a real one.
£iven the declines in range and abundance now so
general and apparent
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A  NEW  SPECIES  OF  SUEZICHTHYS  (PISCES:  LABRIDAE)  FROM  THE
GREAT  AUSTRALIAN  BIGHT

by  Barry  C.  Russell

Summary

A  new  species  of  labrid  fish,  Suezichthys  bifurcatus  sp.  nov.,  is  described  from  two  specimens
collected  from  the  Great  Australian  Bight,  off  Western  Australia.  It  is  characterised  by  having  2Vi
transverse scale rows above the lateral line; a low scaly sheath along the base of the dorsal and anal
fins;  and  a  black  spot  at  the  upper  origin  of  the  pectoral  fin.  It  is  distinct  from all  other  species  of
Suezichthys in having lateral-line scales with a bifurcate canal tube.
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